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jj M Btudy the real meaning of the prayer, and then

B f realize that it was not fair to ask the Highest
B to do something which He had already placed

B it in the power of men to do for themselves.
B Then his mind would ho quick to see that what

B he was really praying for was more moisture to

B give life to the soil, and then he would look

B down iind see the river rolling helow him, the

B river that had always been rolling there, and

B which it was in the power of man to turn and

B thus find an answer to his prayer.

B Copernicus was a Canon of Mother Church
B . He was a devout man. He watched the order

B of nature as shown in the processions of the
B stars. He believed that an Infinite Mind had
B fashioned them and given to them the order of
B v

v their silent marches. He remembered that the

B promise had been given to man to have dominion
B ' over the earth, by which he understood that
B when man had reached his highest state his
B mind would grasp and understand all that seems
B so hidden and mysterious in nature and in the
B '' problems of this earth of ours which seem so
B f complex now. So, as Tyndall says: "For three
B-'- f and thirty years he had withdrawn himself from
B Iho world, and devoted himself to the study of
B;-- r his great scheme of the solar system." At last
B' 'f the truth came to him. He saw that Aristotle
B was wrong; that all the world had been wrong;
B before his eyes this little world of ours dwln--

B died until it was but a speck, so to speak, in the
B., universe; and then something of the grandeur
B of the infinite worlds that are lighted by their
B '

own coronals came to his thought, and above
B'' those the mind that conceived them, then cre- -

B I ated them, started them on their awful voyages
B ' and established the laws that should hold them
B , without a jar in their spheres, came to him, and
B?1 that hour of his triumph was at the same timo
B j the humblest hour of his life, and the chances
B are a thousand to one that he fell upon his knees
B ' and cried: "Lord, what am I that thou art mind'I 1 i ful of me?"
B A ' Following the inherent dependence of man
B j upon a higher power, the priests of old fash--

B j ioned a religion and had gods for every want of

B If man. They gave to Jove a messenger who could
B ifr' carry his commands everywhere in a moment
B of tIme Did Td111 ever think that that wasri,' the first telegraph? At fiist man, following the

t thought, prepared a code of signals, making the
s. I

'
light their messenger. This was extended by

t climbing mountains and signaling from them.
The sunlight was the messenger by day, signal

L I fires by night. Out of this the heliograph was
H j perfected. Then when the nature of electricity
i it was a little understood, the magnetic telegraph
" I, grew into form; but the old haunting thought

j was upon man. Hermes had no wire when he
j carried the thought of Jove, and out of that re--

flection the wireless was born. It is but the an- -

t swer to the old Greek's prayer that Zeus would
' send Mercury to his help. Some wonderful dls- -

i coveries were made by the Arabs in the Middle
& ! j Ages, when Europe intellectually was almost in a

and for every one Allah was given the
1 Wo are not prepared to give any opinion

the effect of prayer, but the spirit of prayer
almost every discovery of note that

have made sinco the beginning of time, andtcoma, nation has ever yet accomplished
j in either the fields of literature or science.

is an altar in every man's heart.
he neglects to dress that altar he lives on

nothing that is of the slightest
to his fellow men.

Bffy Tnc Coming Conventions.
Bp J The coming national conventions are already
B I absorbing much of the thought of the people,

fp jf ( more especially In the financial conters, such as
HJb( New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.

If lj Among the men who handle the capital of the

Mb v

BM

country, and especially those who project and
lead the great industrial affairs like the steel in-

dustry and the railroads, there Is much distrust
of Bryan, much fear of Roosevelt. They remem-

ber that Roosevelt pushed himself and his com-

mand on board a steamer, not Intended for him,
and already crowded with regulars, in order to
get to Cuba. They remember his spectacular
play to get a showing In the national convention
to help secure for him the nomination for Vice
President eight years ago. They keep in mind
that he is not at all satisfied with his own show-
ing for the past year and a half; and, over all,
they keep In mind his vanity, his ambition and
his inordinate love of power, and through his
solemn promise, over and over repeated, is on
record, they fear that he has already organized
a stampede in his own interest in order to re-

ceive a nomination in a way that will look to
those who want to look that way, that the nom-

ination was so forced upon him that he could
not help but accept it. Such men will not
breathe easily until the nomination is made. In
like manner they distrust Mr. Bryan. Not so
much on his financial ideas and his railroad
vagaries, as from the fact that the things which
the President has done and has tried to do which
so alarm them have seemed to meet Mr. Bryan's
approval, and they fear that were he President
the disposition which he has more than once
shown to boss national conventions would make
him a terror If President. President Roosevelt
has often shown his disappioval of the acts of
the supreme court, and more than once has
asked for Increased powers as President.

But we believe it was Mr. Bryan who first
cried out against "government injunction,"
which showed that to catch the labor vote he
would, if he could, make it impossible to protect
property in case under the frenzy of a strike,
men were doing what they wero doing when Mr.
Cleveland ordered the troops to Chicago against
the protest of the socialistic and anarchistic
Governor of Illinois. Should both Roosevelt and
Bryan receive the nominations, the effect upon
business will be immediate. There will be a
swift slowing down, not another great enter-
prise will be started this year, and there will, on
the part of the banks, be manifested at once a
disposition to restrict loans to regular customers.

Should Secretary Taft or Governor Hughes be
nominated on the Republican side and Governor
Johnson or Senator Culberson on the other,
business would receive no setback; rather we
believe it would be strengthened. Of course the
wording of the platforms might have an Influ-
ence, but not a serious one, for the thought
would be that the election would not result in
any violent shock to business, and just now
there Is a sincere desire to push business in all
directions, for there Is much idle money and the
prospect of an enormous crop aheady in full
bloom.

It Is a great spectacle when forty-si- x states,
covering 3,000,000 square miles, send their dele-
gates to select their chiefest officers, but It Is
humiliating to think that what those delegates
may do will be rather a calamity than a blessing
to the country. Worse still Is the thought that
sectional estrangements are beginning to cast
their shadows upon the Republic. There is every-
thing good to hope for in our country, but there
are likewise a good many things to fear.

Contemplating Another Raid.
The editor of the Philistine must be contem-

plating another raid on Salt Lake and Utah. In
his number for June he devotes many pages to
the work and character of the Mormon people,
which we do not object to, though the most ar-

dent Mormon would fall to recognize himself or
his people by the description; bu toward the
close he quotes from one Carpentei, a relative

and disciple of Edward Carpenter, whom he de-

scribes as a wealthy Englishman who has lived
in every part of the globe where railroads run,
steamships ply and caravans carry; who is a
linguist, a traveler, a student, a thinker, and
who "had no sympathy with the theological ideas
of the Mormons, but after living with them for
years, he gave it as his opinion that under Brig-ha-

Young's rule they were the most virtuous
people in the world, as by their system of allow-
ing plural marriages they eliminated prostitution
absolutely and had neither outcast women, sick
women, nor orphans, and placed a ban upon the
sly, sneaking, dark and devious ways of the !

average respectable married man of our so called
cultured East, where a penalty is placed upon
nothing but being found out." And he adds that
"Carpenter has a bushel of vital statistics, hos-
pital records and orphan asylum data to prove
his case." We do not charge all the foregoing
to Mr. Carpenter, because we presume the Phil-
istine phrase-make- r quoted merely from mem- -

ory, and his memory often lacks
and gets mixed with the Philistine's imagination
and inventive powers, and they are both abnor-
mally enlarged. The first thing that strikes the
reader in the foregoing is the wonderful efficacy
of polygamy as a moral anti-toxi- for in those
days the elders of the church were wont to as-se- it

that in the most vehement manner that
only some two and a half per cent of their people
were In polygamy. The Philistine's statement
is certainly a most emphatic endorsement of the
homeopathic principle in the cure of immoral
diseases. i I

The next striking feature is where in Utah
Mr. Carpenter obtains his hospital records in
Brigham Young's time, inasmuch as there was
no Mormon hospital in Utah or elsewhere. In-

deed, Brigham Young savagely upbraided his
own daughter for employing a physician when
desperately ill. Doubtless Mr. Carpenter stands
prepared to make the old declaration that there
were no saloons and no houses of "the under
world" in those original chaste days. The fact
that the masses were so desperately poor that
carrots were a legal tender will supply a hint
why there would have been difficulties in the
way of maintaining establishments of the nature
described. For instance, had the editor of the
Philistine when last here been forced to accept
vegetables for the admission fees of his audi-

ence, it is not difficult to believe that he would
never have repeated his lecture and would never I
have received the Inspiration to publish all the
falsehoods he has since published about the
Mormons and Gentiles of Utah.

No doubt ho has studied the Mormon ques-

tion and Mormon history deeply, else he would
hardly venture with so much confidence to ap-

pear on all occasions as their attorney. And by
his showing Mr. Carpenter, "the linguist, trav-
eler, student and thinker", must have given the
system a still more profound study. Accepting
that as true, both must have seen that in Brig-

ham Young's time the keystone of the arch of
Mormonism was polygamy; that no man could
attain to the highest rewards in Paradiso who
had not on earth been a polygamist, and that
women have no show of recognition In the here-
after except through a whole or fractional mar
rlage. Thus the system was founded on animal
ism as much as was that ancient one that flour
ished in the early world.

Of necessity, children born under that sys
tem and trained through childhood In it must
have been, when reaching a marriageable age,
saturated with animalism. Will Mr. Carpentei
or the Philistine explain what the natural effect
must have been? Both are doubtless skilled in

the science of phylogeny, and if so and can trace
causes up to effects, what must be their sclen


